English Required Textbook List

College Book Selection for 2016-2017

Eleanor & Park – by Rainbow Rowell (ISBN 9781250012579)
For a desk copy:
http://us.macmillan.com/tradebooksforcourses/forms/book-order

• Please select one textbook for the course you will be teaching.
• Approximate prices are listed to help you choose which textbook to pick.

English 1A – Composition


English 1B – Advanced Composition and Critical Thinking


**Required Textbook List for ENGL 475, 575, and 675**

No matter which course or level, you may pick a book-length reader to go along with the textbook. You may also have students read articles online or have them bring in their textbooks from their other courses to practice the reading instruction. You can also find MLA information or other references online if needed.

**English 475 – Fundamentals of College Reading & Writing**


Optional 475 non-fiction readers (if you select another reader, Neil must approve it)

- The current College Book (if appropriate for this level)
English 575 – Introduction to College Reading & Writing


Optional 575 non-fiction readers (if you select another reader, Neil must approve it)
- *The Last Lecture*, Randy Pausch, ISBN 9781401323257

English 675 – Preparation for College Reading & Writing


Optional 675 non-fiction readers (if you select another reader, Neil must approve it)
- *The Last Lecture*, Randy Pausch, ISBN 9781401323257